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back was plainly visible, on the gilded wall of an ele-
gant boudoir.
"What in the world have you there?" quoth the visitor.
" That," said Rachel, assuming a sentimental attitude, "that
is the humble guitar, the faithful companion with which, in
the days of my childhood, I earned the scanty pittance be-
stowed on the poor little street-singer."
" Good heavens ! can it be possible ? How very interest-
ing I Oh, I beg, I entreat you to let me become the fortunate
possessor of that inestimable treasure I To me, to the world,
to history, a precious memento ; to future generations, a price-
less legacy]" exclaimed Mr. - in 'the glow of his enthu-
siasm.
" Oh, I can never, never consent to part with it."
" I must have it, at any cost ; do not deny me this gift, to
be held as a sacred relic ; and permit me to offer you, as a
poor exchange, the set of diamonds and rubies you appeared
to admire some days ago at the jeweler's."
" Ah ! well," quoth the tragic muse, heaving a deep sigh,
" since you will have it, I can not refuse you."
The historical instrument obtained so cheaply, at a cost of
some 50,000 francs, was triumphantly installed in the aristo-
cratic apartment of its new owner, who exhibited it to every
caller, narrating its pathetic origin with the emphatic delivery
of a showman at a fair. Unfortunately, the original possessor
happened to have occasion to call on the noble count, and, rec-
ognizing the present she had made to Rachel, uttered an- ex-
clamation of surprise. An explanation followed, given with-
out malice prepense ; for Madame S., quite ignorant of the
mischief she was doing, destroyed the romance attached to the
relic so dearly purchased. Rachel repented too late not hav-
ing warned her unconscious accomplice. As for the count,
he could not forgive himself for having been so readily the
dupe of his own unsuspecting enthusiasm.
Some one who heard of this successful little speculation and
somewhat doubted its truth, mentioned the report to Made-
moiselle Rachel, thinking to hear her give it an indignant de-
nial But the heroine only laughed, exclaiming, "Poor - ,
itow furious he Ivas 1"

